
;o:cf.PPl4b.s- to.rris
Tea Oeurzies I. imellptialted every Monday

months', by Brune, at $1,75 per
IWO= if paid strictly Is Aoss,xcs—s2,oo per
&salad it not paid in advance. No subserip-
tic's disinetbuott, unliese at the option of the
publisbne, int!' imsansges are paid.

Anywisjiaritrri inserted it the usual rates.
Jog l'atrrtsu done with neatness and dia.

ti &tett, and at moderate prices.
Orttcz in South Baltimore street, directly

opposite Wampler's Tinning Establishment; one
sitad a tall squares from the Court House--
" Coarrttet" on the sirt.

Bastress & Winter,
"IcEPT OXFORD, .I.,lams eq.unty. Pa., Pro-

Forac,intinj arvi Cuntuebrcion li-dre-
Augfe ; NV cvilegale and Retlil Dealers in Gro.
eerie*; eon,tantly on hand, Fi.sh, Sall, Plas-
ter. Guano (t.c.

Ftmug., WILE tT, RYE, OtTS, CLOVIR
and TIMOTUY buUkilt of &1I times, fur
whi.:ll Ike rll,:•it cash pricey are paid.

Feb. 15, 1., ,5•4 . Gm

New Coal & Lumber Yard,
T Nti4 OlttrilD, ADIMA COC'err,
FR (VKI.Ic Ileasu has received and will

conuantly keep on bawl, a large and well se-
lected a.. rtiti ,.!nt ofLC.NIBEIt, anda superior
article of COAL suitable for family purposes.
Alva, Blnzksinith's Coal of the best quality.
All ord,•rs for sawed lumber can be tilled at
the shurte.it notice.

FRANKLIN lIERSIL
New Oxford, Feb. 8, 1818. tf

A Large Supply of Lumber,
ICI)NCL ING el ery quality of River Pia.,

just received, and for sale. at very low
priue.,at the Y3rd ofSHEADS &BUEHLER,

th: ('ores-r of IY;tviiiiajeum and Railroad
strres, just in therear of the "Eagle 11 itel."
They have also on hand a large variety of
Ptnrlrrcnl balker, Skingliuy Lathes. and
Pocket :ado, (fur garden fencing,) which
they will sell low. Orders fur any amount
can be promptly tilled. Builders, before fur.chasing elsewhere, will find it to their ad-'
v.tntage t, oxamiue qualities and prices.—
Also. a superior article of Mucks:AZ(4 Coal,
at 33 ets. per bushel.

Gettysburg, Jan. 25, 1858.

New Lumber Yard,
A T NEW OXFOiW.—The undersigned

would inform the public that he has
01w...sea:I lA:3II3ER YARD, on a large scale.
in the towo of New Oxford, Adams county, to
which the Gettysburg Railroad has been al-
ready extentletl. Ills assortment embraces
all kinds of Lumber—Panel. First and Second
C mimon and Calling B vtrils, First and
Stand C unman and Culling Plum!:. Hemlock
Fencing Boards, Ilembocknoists, S.;►ntlirq,
Plastering Lath, beallecl and plain Paling,

Ile invites calls from those in want of
Lumber. feeling astured that in quality or
priftliiistock C.t,eT LIZ ut►T. lie will en-
deavor to deserve a large share of poblic
tronnge. JACOB ACL.IBAUGII.

Feb. I, 1858.

New Firm.
114 1 A MILYG ROC F.RI KS k CONF FICTIONS.
-12 —The undersigned have purchased the G ro-
eel), Store of li. 11. JIINNIGH, on the
Northwest corner of the Diamond. formerly
occnpied by A. B. Kurtz. wherd they invite
the attention of all who may wish, Groceries.
Confections, Fruits—Coffee. Tea, Sugar, Mo-
lames, Silt, Starch. Soda. Spicesof all kinds,
Lemons, Figs, Almonds, Ac. Also, a fine as-
sortment of chewing and smoking Tobacco,
Segars. Snuff, Ac. 4:7-Country Produce ta-
ken in exchange for Goods.

V
September 7, 1857

WM. BUYER i SON

Removed to Hanover.
FaaNcis J. WILSON, late of the Wash-

Murton 110-tae at Abbottstown, has taken
HERS[( ErSOLD AND I'OPCL tit NTAND,
tai llaouver. where he will be happy to enter-
tain all who may patronize hint. His Table
is anpplied with the best the market and gar-
den elm •strerii, and his Karla ith the choicest
aliquots. I.ll*Stahles are cotutantlionc •nd
attended by careful itstle-a. Give him a call.
You will always and FAAsr.. on the spot,
ready an-1 willing w mate everyhody com-
i,tattle. [April 27,1837.

Cheap Clothing.
GZORG ARNOLD & CO. have now on

hand, at their Clothing Emporium,
largswtock of READY-MADE CLOTHING,
esH ui nor, own getting tip, metric out of our
owa glows, and warrau6sl to Lie made in the
very ,lott manner and.style, among which are
Dress Cetus of every variety, Over-coats, Pan-
talti:l4a, Vests, Nl.inkey Jackets, &,c., also
illack,•Biue, Olive, Brown, Claret., Drab and
efreon 'Cloths, for Over-coats, with trimmings
to suit, saki cheap; also cheap Casiiinerert,
Cassiants, Jeans, Cords and taen's wear gen-
ecally.• We leave just received the fall lash-
ipws, and have hands constantly empleyed
mittlii!; out and in.tkin4 up, anti if we canaut,
filertse. you in a garment relay made. we will
tikes your measure and make you a suit on
short :notice. Call and .ce us. The abuse
area& will be sold clwap for cAtat.

• Oats 12, 1657.

To the Country, Good News.
lLtNiti rented the Foundry fur the ensu-
ing year, and am prepared to make thedifferent kinds of (`:wrings usually made at a

Foundry. I will keep aro•tantly on hand the
(Nfferentkinds of PLOUGHS, Paints. Sham!,
Cutters, Pot-, Kettle•, Pans, Washing
Slachinex, tnve• and Machinery; Por-
ches, Verandah'sand Cemetery Fencing wade
and put up with dispatch.

Al .irdcr• will be attended to promptly ;bait -being without capital, and money being
aecr•s.try to carry on the business, 1will be
comytelleid to sell for cash, but on all country
work 5 per emu. will be deducted. Suitable
trade will be taken, if delivered at the time
ofpurchasing. Gibe us a call,

E. M. WAr'
~Gettysburg,-June 1, 1857.

E. M. WARREN.

'Hanover B. Railroad.
TRAINS or?: the Ilittiocer Bradth Railroad

now run as follows :

s'first Train leaves Hanover at 9 A. N.with
'passengers I*,,r lurk-, Harrisburg, Columbia.
and Philadelphia. This 'Frain also connects
with the Express fur Baltimore, arriving
theswiiit 12x.
..,11501totti Train leaves at 1 P. a. with pas-
orstrr Cur Baltimore and intermediate pla-;pp 4.4tettu'us with passengers from York,

J: LEIB, Agent.
1857.

t ,I-Blank Deeds, &c.
eltteN"moDEEDS, (single and double ac-

aiidadgivent,) and Deeds for Executors
andAdiOldnistrstors with the will annexed,
imt,„sietesl„ on, superior paper and with new
t p+ Ceitruse ofiee. Summonses,

4 mut, Bonds, also nn hand and for
Dee. 21, 1857.
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Administrators' Betio..

VIIRISTIAN MIULLEY'S ESTATlL—Let-
ter* of admin istration on the estate ofCh de-

tian Shulley, late of Freedom twp., Adams
county. deceased, having been granted to the
undersigned, the first named residing in
the same township, and the last named in
Liberty township, they hereby give no-
tice to all persons indebted to said estate to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same to present them
properly authenticated for settlement.

ABRAHAM KRISE.
JOHN MUSSELIIAN,

Feb. 15, 1858. 6t Atiner.
-

Executor's Notioe.
GEORGE. PLANK'S ESTATE.—Letters

testamentary on the estate of George
Plank, late of Liberty township, Adams
county, deceased, having been granted to
the undersigned, residing in liamiltonban
township, he hereby gives notice to all-per-
sons indebted to said estate to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims
against the same to present tbem properly
authenticated for settlement.

VALENTINE FROCK, E.r'r.
Fob. 8, 1858. 6w

Administrator's Notice.
TOTIN RICE'S ESTATE.—Letters of ad-
" • ministration on the estate of John Rice,
Tate of Menallen township, Adams county,
deceased, having been granted to the under-
signed, residing in the Maine township, he here-
by gives notice toall persons indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment. and those
haring claims against the mune to present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

DANIEL I'. RICE, Aclus.r.
March 1. ISSB. fit

Administrators' lotice
nit. DAVID HORNER'S ESTATE.—Let-
." ters of administration on the estate of
Dr. David Horner, late of Gettysburg,
Adams c.iunty, deceased. having been grant-
ed to the undersigned, residing in the same
place, they hereby give notice to all per-
sons indebted to said estate to make immedi-
ate payment, and those ha vingclaims against
the same topresent thew properly authenti-
cated fur settlement.

CHARLES HORNF.R,
HOBERT HORNER,

litirch 8, 1858. 6t Adiers

Administrator's Notio e.

JOHN KNOPP'S ESTATE.—Letters of ad-
ministration on the estate ofJ.,hu Knopp,

late of liampton. Reading township. Adams
county, deceased, hawing been granted to the
undersigned, residing in the same township.
he hereby gives notice to all persons indeLted
to said estate to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same to
present them properly authenticated tor set-
tlement. JACOB GEORGE, Adner,

March 8, 18:58. GC •

Administrator's Notice.
TACOB S. WEI DNER'S EST ATE.—Lettent
" ut administration on the estate of Jacob S.
Weidner, late of Butler township, Adams co.,
deceased, having been granted to the un-
dersigned, residing in Menallen township,
he hereby gives notice to all persons indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same
t.) pre.eut them properly authenticated fur
settlemetit. 1V ILLIAM BENI/FAL

March 8, 1858. tit Adorer.

Adtdinistrator's Notioe.
TANE GALBRAITII'S ESTATE.—Letters
" of administration on tke estate of Jane
Galbraith, late of Strabin township, Adams
county, deceltseit,-having been granted to the
undersigned, residing in the same township.
he hereby gives notice to all persons indebt-
ed to said estate to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same to
prevent them properly authentieated for set-
tlement. - HENRY WERTZ, Adaer.

March 8, 185.3. lit
Turnpike Election.

Tquit Stockho!dere in the York and %Getty*-
burg Turnpike Road Conipany are here-

by notified. that an Election for Olfteers of
said company will be held at the house of
Michael Ilfotrinnn, Evi.. in Abbottetowu, on
Arwaday, March 291k, instant, between the
hours of 11 A. M. and 1 o'clock. P. M.

CHAS. WEISER, See'y
114roh 8, 1858.

A Bargain Offered.
FOR sale, a first-rate Boat-body Carriage,

put up in the very best style. handsome-
ly and substantially—will be sold at n BAR-
(1.1.1N1, to make ro.m. Enquire soon st rbc
CnnoslAr Mime. in Gettysburg. Feb. 1.

'Rho County Map
WILL be delivered to the Subscribers in

Conowago, Union. Gertnanv, Mountjoy,
&c., in afew days. Those wishingMaps who
have not subscribed must give me nuGce im-
mediately, as the last edition wilt soon be
printed. M. S. CONVERSE.

Feb. 15, 1858. 3t

Wingerd, White' & Swope,
WINILKSALE I)F.ALERB ICI

BOOTS, SHOES, CAPS, & STRAW
GOODS; ALSO, IN FASIIIONABLX

Moleskin, Sill:, Felt and Fur Hats,
N. W. Car. BALTISIULIS & IiOWARD STS.,

Adapt B. Iri,syera,)
Daniel S. White, } BALTIMORE, MD.
John A. Scope. )

Aug. 3, 12?;)7.

GAS BURNERS.—A new and excellent
style of Coal Stoves, for Parlor or Cham-

ber use. It is especially intended fur chain-
bers,is it consumesthe gas, and thus removes
one of the objections to the use of oual. A
scuttle of coal will burn for IS hours without
regulating. Call and see it.

SHEIDS & BUEHLER.

STOVES:—Every variety of Cook, Parlor
Silo and Office Solves can be seen at

the Ware Room of Sheads .k Buehler, in
West Middle street. Our Stoves are all pur-
chased in Philadelphia, and will be sold
cheaper than they can be bought at retail in
the city or elsewhere. Call and see them.

SIIEIDS BUEHLER.

TIN -Mitch Pans constantly on hand and
made to order at BUBEILBR'S, in Cham-

bersburg &rest.
11Q ICU EMBROIDERIES.—A large and
-1- 1,beautiful assortment of rich French work-
ed Collars, sad many other new and season-
able goods, just reoeived and for sale at low
prices at H. S. tk E. H. MINNIGILS'.

PERSONS commencing liJusekeeping will
find it to their advantage to purchasetheir TINWARE at BUERIAIR'S, in Chun-

berabarg Street.
(9111131.--4,firstraeAs article justreseiee4and for isle* OtcLur!ii

• Ihe i'oei's eohNir.
PI impalas Vespers.

IT Ti■ liT. J. I, 11Y1111

"Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings
Nast Thou perfected praise."

A row of little faces by the bed;
A row oflittib bands upset thespread;
A row of littleroguish eyes all closed;
A row of little naked feet exposed!
A gentle mother leads them in her geatle praise,
Teaching their feet to tread the heavenly ways;
And takes this lull in childhood's tiny tide,
The little errors of the day to chide.
do lovlier sight this side of heaven Is seen,
And angels hover o'er the group serene;
Instead of odors in ► censor swung,
Therefloats thefragrance of an infant's tongue.
Then tumbling headlong into waiting beds,
Beneath the sheets they hide their timid heads;
Till slumber steals awAythelr Idle fears,
And like a peeping bad each face appears.

All dressed like angels In their gowns of white,
There wafted to the skies in dreams of night,
And heaven will sparkle in their eyes at morn,
And stolen graces all their ways adorn.

seleci
THE DIVISION OF TIME.

Many ngcs must have elapsed after
the creation of the world before any
method of computating time, or dating
events, was brought into established
use. At a very early period time was
measured by the revolutions of the
moon, the seasons, tcnd the successive
returns of labor and rest.

The division ofdays into weeks bithe
most ancient mode of marking time,
and probably took place at the Crea-
tion. The next division was that of
months, which appears to have -been in
use even before the flood. Thu months
were marked by the revolutions of the
moon, consequently weep lunar months.

The highest natur.►l division of time
is into years. At first a year eonsisted
ofonly twelve lunar months. It is sup-
posixl that this method of reckoning
was in use as early as the Deluge, and
that it continued for many ages after.
But this was a very imperfect mode of
computing time, for a lunar year was
nearly eleven days shorter than a solar
year; hence the months could not long
correspond with the seasons. And even
in the short space of seventeen years the
winter months would have changed pla-
ces with those of summer.

The calendar which is now generally
adopted in the Christian world was in-
stituted by Romulus. Ills year began
on the first of March, and continued on-
ly ten months, or about 304 days, hence
was very imperfect. Noma gave 335
days,nddcd two months and transferred
the beginning of the year to the first of
January.. But this was still making the
year too short.

When Julius Closer obtained the Jo v-
oreignty ofRome, he found the months
had changed from the- seasons, and in
order to bring them forward to their
places, ho formed one long year of fif-
teen months, or 445' days. This has
been called the year of confusion. It
ended January Ist, forty-five years be-
fore Christ. Fromlllhis period the Ju-
lian year of 365 days and 6 hours com-
menced. Tho common year contained
only 865 days, but once every four
years the 6 hours amounted to another
day, and this day was added to the 28th
of February, or the sixth emends of
March, which was to be reckoned twice,
hence this year was istyled Bissextile,
or Leap year.

The Julian year was still imperfect,
for the earth performs its anneal circuit
around the sun in 865 days, 5 hours, 48
minutes, and 45 1-2 seconds; hence the
solar year was shorter than the Julian,
or civil year, by II minutes, 14 1.2
seconds, which in 180 years *lncanted
to a day.

In the course of time this inconve-
nience becoming too considerable to be
unnoticed, Popo Gregory XIII, substi-
tuted a new calendar, called the Gre-
gorianCalendar, or New 'Style. It was
published in, March, A. 11, 1582. Ten
days had now *On gained by the old
mode of reckoning, and these were
truck out of the month of October fob

kowing, by reckoning the fifth day of
that month the fifteenth.

And in order to prevent the recur-
rence of a similar variation iu time to
come, lie ordered that one day should
be added to every fourth as before, and
that from the year 1600 every fourth
centennial year should be reckoned as
leap year, and the other three centen-
nial as common ones. Thus the years
1700, 1800, 1900, 2100, 2.2.'00, etc., are
to be reckoned as common ones, and
1000, 2000, 2400, etc., as leap years.
Even this correction is not, absolutely
correct, yot the error is so small as
to hardly vary one day in a thousand
years.

The mode of computing time as es-
tablished by Gregory is called the New,
and- that by Julius thesar, Old Style.
The New Style was adopted by Spain,
Portugal, and part of Italy on the same
day as at Rome, and in France on the
tenth of Decomber following, which was
reckoned the twentieth day.

But in Great Britain this change was
not adopted until September, 1752,
when 170 years had elapsed since the
Gregorion alteration, consequently a
little more than another day had been
gained. It was therefore enacted by
Parliament that eleven, days, instead of
tea, should be stricken out of the month
of September, 1751 On the second
day of that month the OldStyleceased,
and the third day was reckoned the
outland& .By the same act Great
liritain changed the beginning of. ttin

"TRUTH IS MIGHTY, AND WILL PRIVATL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1858.
year from the 25th of March to the Ist
of Jannary.

The time for commencing the year
has usually been determined, among
different nations, by the date of some
memorable event, such as the Deluge,
the Incarnation of Christ, etc. • TheEgyptians began the year with the au-
tumnal equinox. Thu Jewish ecclesi-
astic year began in the spring, but in
civil affairs they retained the epoch of
the Egyptians. The ancient Swedish
year began about the tune of the win-
ter solstice. The Turks and Arabs
commence their year about the middle
of July.

When Romulus began the year in
March, he named the last four months
according to their position.. The names
September, October, November, De-
cember, designated their order--sev-
enth, eighth, ninth and tenth. But
Numa changed the beginning .of the
year to their first of January without
altering the names ofthe mouths; hence
they do now correspond to their order
in he calendar.

Owing to these changes in the mode
ofreckoning time, if wo wish to ascer-
tain to what date in Old Style would a
certain day in New Style correspond,
or what date in New Style any day of
Old Style would represent, we must ob-
serve the following rules:

If the event happenedbefore ,A,he first
of March, 1700,add ten days to The Old
Style, and you have it corrected for
the new; if it happened between the
last day of February, 1700 and theist
of March, 1800, add eleven days; if be-
tween the same dates in 1800 and 1900,
add twelve days; and if between 1900
and 2100 add thirteen days. Ifyou wish
to ascertain the Old Style from the
New, subtract from the New instead of
adding to the Old.

DEBATING CLUBS vs. LECTIMEB.
Not many years ago, the establish-

ment ofDebating Societies was gener-
al thing throughout our country. The
young men, the mechanics, and the
more learned and wealthy, organized
associations, and discussedquestions re-
luting to almost every iinhject of useful,
historical and scientific interest. These
societies accomplished great good. All
classes were Interested. The most
humble found a sphere in which he could
draw out the energies of his mind in
the competition °filch:oe, might have
his thinking powers cultivated, and his
'titbits ofstudy engrafted and confirmed.
Itut,it an evil hour,the idle worshipp•rs
of Fashion, who did not wish to under-
go the trouble of thinking for them-
selves,inaugurated a system offiectures,
and let • loose upon the community
class of gentlemen who were willing to
tickle the ear with fine words, at the
rate of fifty dollars an evening.'

It is not our purpose to contrast the
mental developoinenth of communities
under the two systems—Debating Sod-
eties and Lectures. The results are
patent to every one of observation.—
We simply desire to ergo upon all, the
re-organisation of the old fashioned De-
bating Societies. This should be done
in every village and school district, for,
it has been appropriately said, that. no
societies aro more promotive of correct
habits of thought, mental activity, and
a love of general knowledge than these;
nor are there any means by which• his-
torical information and scientific intolli-
henco can be more universally diffused.

As "iron sharpeneth iron.; ' so noth-
ing tendsso powerfully to sharpen mind,
as the habit of honest, earnest discus-
/den, white it greatly increases the
disputant's stuck of mental acquisitions,
it gives him rapidity of mental action,
and ingenuity of intellect,. As amane
of educating the thinking powers, we
look upon the public debate as unap-

.prenchuble.
The exercises of a well conducted

DebatingSociety confer a throe-fold be-
nefit upon the participants. In the
first place, they enlarge their more of
facts and ideas-.-secondly, they are
trained in the habit cf thinking quickly
and Concentnttedly—and, thirdly, they
acquire the ability , to express their
thoughtsfluently ie good English.

Almost every faculty of the intellect
is brought into action whoa in taking
part in the prtmeedinge of aDJbatin g
Club. The memory is wrought up into
intense action'; eauselity is taxed; im-
agination is allowed full play, the indi-
vidualizing .faculty is culled out; _the
power ofreasoning by analogy is test-
od ; and the ability to embody ideas in-
to sentences es strictly exercised.

It' such Societies were more general,
the mental character pi' the people
would be of a higher tone. A spirit of
inquiry would be prevalent. People
would reason, think and act for them-
selves. They would not, as many
thousands now do, be governed by mere
prejudices or prepossessions, and form
their opinions of political parties, relig-
ions organizations, business affairs and
social matters, from mere feeling and
passion. No process is so well
adapted soon to constitute a quick-wit-
ted, sagacious, long-headed, thoughtful
people, as a universal establishment of
Debating Clubs. Members of these
Clubs aro generally well posted up on
the doings oflegislative bodies, the acts
of public otlieers, and the condition of
the active world. They keep up with
the age and generation, Many pf the
leading orators of our country coin,
nonce d their,speaking careers in De-
bating Clubs; and to the saint) source
many a sound thinker owes his cenvqr-
sion from mental sleepiness and lethar-
gy, to alite of thought, study and se-
tion.—Norrixteien Register.

serNever atop to tall( in a ohuroh
aisle sitar service is over.

yarYoull break my heart, as the oak
said to the !intact. •

SHARP PB.ACTIOR
The keenness of the legal profession

is proverbial, and manifold are the
anecdotes extant of the sharp-witted
manner in which members of the bar
manage to carry their points, and make
the worse appear the better cause.--
Among all, however, with which weare
acquainted, ,we do not recollect one
that exhibits the legal Subtlety to which
we have alluded, in a more decided
manner, than in a ease recently record-
ed, in which a Mx. Cartenius, now a
most pronauent lawyer in Western New
York, was a prominent actor. It is
stated that when this gentleman first
settled in Lockport., he had a case in-
volving the title or possession ofa house
and lot. When he came into court he
found that his whole dependence was
on the testimony of the tenant who oc-
cupied the house—ono Solomon Green.
Green was called tothe stand. The op-
posite cciunsel objected to him. The
objection wasarguedand sustained, and
Cartenius was apparently floored. A
bright idea struck him, however. He
beckoned to his clerk, Mr. Lamonte,
who is also now a prominent, member
of the bar of western New York. He
came. C. whispered in his ear a few
moinentS,, when ho and Green wore
seen to !sate the court together. Now
for the next move. Time must be kill-
ed. ; Cartenius commenced a speech.—
Ile spoke on. The court frowned,; the
opposingcounsel objected; the jury be-
came indignant, and the :audience im-
patient. All agreed that C. was mak-
ing a fool of himself. An hour passed.
Ever and anon the ,opposite counsel
would pop up amid object to his proceed-
ing further. The court-house door
opens. Lamonte and Green enter.—
Cartenius, with well expressed indig-
nation at being constantly overruled,
took his seat- The court inquires:
"Have you any other wituess to otter,
fir., Cartenius?" " Yes, sir." Solomon
Green was called. Up jumpsthe oppo-
site counsel. a May it please the court
—this is the witne.s that hus just been
rejected. It is almost a contempt to
bring him on to the stand again." Mr.
Carteniusr—" Never mind : Mr. Green,
do you reside in that house?" "No
sir, /havejust reniered." A shout front
bar, and 'audience rewarded the clever
ruse of'the counsellor—the disqualifica-
tion of his witness had been removed,
lie gained his ease, ai:d it is recorded
that the business of his office doubled
in less than three months thereafter.

WINDING UP A WATCH.
There is a time for all things, says

Solomon—a time to sing and a time to
make merry—and wu add, a time to
wind up a watch. What that time is
depends upon a man's. habits. Are yon
an early-riser and do *you shave before
breakfast.? The morning should also
be allotted to your chronometer.
you sleep when the sun is midway in
the heavens? Wind up your watch
the half hour before dining—it will give
you an appetite. if you are a man of
business, be punctual .about your time-
piece. Wiwi it up as regularly as. you
go to bed.—That is the best time for a
mau who goes to bed sober,—but if '
your habits are irregular, or you :teens-
tom. yourself to a whiskey punch ur '
gin-sling by way of a.night-cap, don't
undertake to wind up your watch at
that boar. Ten chance* to one if you
find the key-hole, or hall do the job.
Leave it till morning,*and then, ifyour

is not steady, mil some one to do
it for you. There is nothing like it-w-
-ing is watch wound up properly.

iiirA woman is either worth a great
dealor nothing. It' Ood for nothing,
she is not worth getting jealous for ;

ifshe Iwo true woman, she will not. in-
tentionally give any cease for jealousy.
A man is a brute tobo jealousof a good
woman—;-a fool to be joalousof a worth-
less ono—but it's &di& Lel to out his
throat fur either of them. •

Some crusty old Bachelor is an-
swerable for the following :

"Nature, impartial toiler ends,
' Whoa shammies''s:athe stroagast,
;a justice thou, Sanwa/ auleads.

4tauie Isolu•sea tongue the luissitat.'
Septebody else is the author of this:,
Kata kites sisoustathos ; "so mach bale,

diliskes.evety ntau iisuk,lika • bear."
Bit Fs,na,y, who no thought can fetter,
Bltirts out, The raw* like bears the better;
Because," her pretty shoulders shrugging.
hilisoses era such gloriouschaps fur huggiag."

skii-An Indian chief being asked his
opinion of u cask of siudeira wine
which had been presented to him, said
ho thought it was juice extracted from
woman's tongue and lion's heart, for
after lie hail drank of it he could talk
forever, and fight everybody•

*ars% a late wedding in Massachu-
setts, the bride, who had just espoused
her`third husband, requested the guests
to slug the hymn of which her first
husband was "so fond," commencing:
—"Hark from the tombs."—Phancy
the pheelit!ks of the happybridegroom.

Mir" Grandpa, did you know that
tho United Stateshave been in the hab-
it of oncouraging tories ?"

"Certainly not, Simon, what kind of
tories ?"

"Terri-tones. Now give me some
peanuts, or I'll osteh the measles, aud
make you pay for 'cm."

Preaticiamt.--1 lady correspondent
who professes to be horrified at the
indelicacy of our paper, threatens for
the future to set her foot ou every copy
she. sew. She had better not. Our
paper has es,in Journal.

shrwir-o rtriefit your lutir from oom-
lee antiAmur lok 'oar wife oatch.yog
kiiss .uts j,jkspitrlrt. girt
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An advertisement in Harper's Week-ly,,i headed as above, shows the thor-
ough ¢o-ahead-ittiveness of the "Cni-
versalYankee Nation" in a remarka-
ble mintier. It announces a pleasure
voyage, by the steamer Ericsson. A.
B. Lowber, Commander, from Now
York to Constantinople, and ‘• bock a-
gain," as the Scotchman said. The
charge for this pleasure trip, with the
hest accommodations, is put as low as
8750. The intention is to leave New
York at 2 o'clock P. M. on the first day
of May, to steam across the Atlantic to
Gibraltar, thenep up the Mediterranean
to Malta, Alexandria, Jaffa, (for Jeru-
salem,) Constantinople, Athens and
Naples. stopping a given number of
days at each of these places. We pre-
sume, though it is not mentioned, that
persons who wish to go4o Jerusalem,
instead ofConstantinople, will be drop-
ped at Jaffa on the way up and called
for on the return of the steamer. We
have to add that we have not the
slighest knowledge ofany person con-
nected in getting up this pleasure trip,
and our readers will accept this notice
only for what it professes to be, and
not as either an advertisement., or puff
in disguise.

We notice it because it really shows
a boldness in business adventure. such
as, we venture to say, no other country
cats exhibit. There is something mag-
nificent in the idea of visiting the prin-
ciple places celebrated in tittered and
profane history, modern as well as an-
cient, in a few weeks, and at a nioder-
ate cost. The expected length of time
to be occupied in the whole trip is not
mentioned, but we presume that two
months would amply cover It. Add
Q5O for citsmil extra expenses, inelud-
ing purchase ofnick-narks and =miners
du pays, and there will be more sight-
seeing, and of a better kind, than ever
before wasprocurable for $l,OOO. The

, company of tourists, from the amount
• of cost, (though that is small,) will ne-
cessarily be select, mainly consisting,
we dare say, of well educated and well
informed people, of both sexes. Tho
tour is likely to be a very pleasant one.

There is no vast Atlantic to cross,
and only a little coasting to do, between
England and Gibraltar, and Set such a
pleasure trip "s this has neror yet boon
got up in the "old country." In truth,
John Bull is rather slow, and, we sus-
pect, has a dread of steam-voyaging,

except when a business purpose is in

view. In this country we have a habit
ofgoing in generally toenjoy ourselves.

Sirlt is said that ono of the editors
of the Lewisburg Chronicle soon after
ho wont to learn the printing business,
went to seen preacher's daughter. The
next time he went to meeting ho was
considerably astonished at hearing thp
minister annonnee as his text—" My
daughter is groviously tormented with
a decd."

Boots for the Prineess
item in the wardrobe of the Princess
Royal of England on her marriage
should Mimi the-attention of Ameri-
can women and be addop tod by them.
A part of her " lit ,oat was -twelve
pair of boots, which aro described as
usefa and soul. filmier of diem, in-
tended for rough walking, areprovided
with treble soles.

An Imperial Kira.—Au enthuidastic
Bonapartist. in his joy at the escape of
Louis Napoleon and the fair Eugenie
from assassination, grasped the former
warmly by the band, awl taking the
Empress in his arms actuallykissed her.
happy fellow I

A .11,11 upon Barth.—The Buffalo
Y.) Advertiser, speaking of the liquor
sold in that town. says: " The brandy
is poison ; the whiskey is of that ratio.
V known as hardware'--strychnine
would improve it; Intl the gin is kept
in glass bottles simply because it would
oat thnvigh tbo• staves of a barrel in
*neon minutes." Verily, Buffslo must
be the abode of bad spirits.

ifir-" I love to. took upon a young
mae. There is a hidden potency con-
cealed within his breast which charms
and pains mo."

The daughterofa clergyman happen-
ing to find the above 6entotsco at the
close of a piece of her father's manu-
script, us ho had loft it in his study,
sat down and added :

" Them'a. my seutimentsoxttetly—all
but the paimi."

`The following 'was the simple,
beautiful and touching manner in which
Daniel Webster directed a dying testi-
monial to be givh to his faithful friend,
Peter Harvey:—

"My son, take some piece of silver;
let it he handsome, awl put a suitable
inscription on it and give it, with my
love, to Ptiter Ilarvev. '

W.LBSTEa.
31arshfield, Oct. 23, 1852.

IPiirWhy is a tiiininey-sweep's busi-
ness the most approphtte he could fol-
low' ,Because it souls him.

*WA queer geuius being asked why
he did not attend the funeral ofhim wife,
rephed, •►.that he could not leave the
shop, and that it was always better
to attend to business before-pleasure."

=CI

lerNever taste an atom when you
are not hungry; suicidal.

wer Fortune grows tirod of always
carrying thu sato° man on her back.

SirNever reply to the epithet of a
drunkard, a fool, or a folio*.

atirMylteart a thine, as th• oabbsg•
said to the toeitmail.

..

. friar.4l.ol

AZ ZIAQUINT PAISSATi4Junoisigampfbfoitipus 4 .I - 8.
Senate issllon. A. G. BiowN, -

Missis-
sippi. Ills late speech on the Mamas
question was a masterly eI • :,,....,

~'. „,

concluded it with t • •.' -• •
•-

•' --"!
- -''''' • 4

...,4_ t.iiii.-:;._,,_-_-appeal to Senator trona t , Wit'
-

Let me say, Mr. Preside ~,,‘ • the
Senator from-Mimi:, that on ..7. restsett* fearful responsibility. Ha i': h slu-thor ofthis measure. • Ito bat by
it until he has brought it to its
condition.-110 sees a whole
South arrayed on the one sidearm! .he
has thrown himtclf into the northern-
scale. Does he mean to array a viiiee
united North against the whole united
South ? if this result shall ever brew-
coroplished, it will be done, in my *pin-
ion, over laws. violated, constitutions
trampled under foot, and compacts fla-
grantly outraged. I will not be reskon-sible for the consequences when' Is
state of things shall be broughtliNiff
Let not the Senator from Illinoisoup-
pose that I have incant to assail him;
that I have meant to join in any cry
against him. Let him not suppose that
I am pursuing him with any of the in-
stinctsofa bloodhound. Heaven knows
I would to-day much rather embrace
him as a friend than regard him liir a
solitary instant as an enemy. Ile knowi
with what fidelity I have followed his
flag, and with what joy I kayo wishes*.
ed the rising star of his glory. But it
is not in the name of these that I would
appeal to the honorable Senator. W 6
have a country, a common country, a
country dear to him and tome; to you;
sir; to one and to all of us. tbst
country is in peril. The hearts of
stout men begin to quail. Thousands
and hundreds of thousands of our peo-
ple believe that tiro Union•is even now
rocking beneath our foot. The Senator
has it in his power to put a stop to all
tins agitation. If lie will but say to
the angry waves " Peace, be still,"
calmness will settle on the groat deep
of public sentiment.--7 1Thother be
thinks so or not, ho is the very life and
soul of this agitation. If ho stood now
where ho stood at the passer of this_
bill, with his Democratic friends, sup-
porting the strong arm of a President
who dares to do his duty in the face of
every danger, there would not-thavo
been a ripple on the surface ; or if tboru
had been, it would have subsided and

' died away in the great ocean of ()bile-
' ion where other ripples hare gone, and
we should almost without an effort:in-
troduce Kamm into the Union. Sir,
the Senator from Illinois gives life, ho
gives vitality, ho gives onergy,,he lends
the aid of his iniglity g.coins and his
powerful will to the Opposition oathis
question. Ifruin come upowthotioun-
try, he more than any other sadall

• other men, wilt be to blame for it. If
freedom hall be lost—if the Unionshall fall—if the rights of man sh:i'l
perish on earth—if deaolatidn. she 1

, spread her mantle over this ourgiorlous
1 country—lot not the Senator ash who
is the author of all this; lust expiring
Liberty, with a death rattle Jul her
throat, shall answer to him as Nathananswered David, " Thou art the man. '

Influence of a Smile.—Who cab -tell
the value ofa smile ? It costs tbagivar
nothing, but is beyond price to the err-
ing and unrelenting, the sad and &cler-
king, tho lost and forsaken. ItMorns
malice--subdues ton:Ter—turns hitred
to love—revenge to kindness

, andplVea
the darkest path with gems iningght.
A smile on the. brow betasys,tilleintl
heart, a pleasant friendian afteettamato
brother, a dutiful son, a happy h0044.It adds a charm to beauty, st decorates
the face of the deformed, and makes
lovely woman resemble an angel of
paradise.

Young man, a. private word.
Whenyou go courting, find out as soon
as possible whether your affeetkins-are
being planted more in-s bandleat dry
goodsandthings generally than a pulse-
sating heart, hemmed in by warm ribs
and all that.—Many a fellow has laid
himself out for a full-made woman, and
only found a-very extensive assoramamt
of cotton, whalebone and shuilerMela-
sive institutions. Just look over khepods before going to the parson. v,

MirA Saittish parson was betwyed
into more puns than he meant tomake,
when he prayed fur the council and
parliament, that they might hang to-
gether in those trying times. A-4:mktan-
tz7man•standing by, cried out—"Yes,
with all my heart, uud the sooner the
better; it's the prayer of all gorid
pie." "Bat my friends," said thilltais.
son, "Idon't mean as that fetid:m.ow;
but I pray that they may all, lutu-v-
-gether in accord and concord." I. ,NO
matter what cord," the fellow sang out
again, "so it's only a strong one:"

itiarA worthy old citizen of Newport,
who had the reputation of being ,tlie
laziest man alive among "

looks "—so lazy, indued, that berialtil
to weed hiss garden in u rocking-464,
by rocking lOrward to take hooltiof,the
weed, and backward to uprootit-4md
a way peculiarly his own; he used to
drive his old white-faced mare td tha
spot whore the tautog (blae)tilshOnlylat
he depended on fur.any weighttllmSwp
to twelve ponn,is—,hwek his gig dowu to
the water side—put out Iris- litafaiind
when the titutog was eafetT *MAW,
st:.rt the old mare and pull hiyl Qut. ,

ER and Ps.—A western Vs*lyis
small typographical error, has tast'sitser.
phused u Court ofCoutaton Pleoluioto*
" Court of common -Fkos." It is our-
posed that the principal part &Atli()
suits in such a Court would bi cases or
back-bitioty.

•

'There is said to be islaw
co, that if one man kills another, id a
duel, he shall pay his debts. :;1141101 a
rule prevailed in this ,oßtlfii4l.l,o%Prle
hably should not have our F10,40)9%47-
nals teeming, as they now do- Wit
counts of murderous duels and'bloody
affrays.

Sharp.—Dow, r.—lfs laye ttit the
reason why man wag mideafteiaVery
thing else, was, that hid hats* crea-
ted first, he would -have ; 107zed the
Almighty with endlessse nt.

ifirliow do you kpcity'there w
railroads in the days orSolotitotil Re
cause 11. Is stated` that when Itiit'Queila
ofShot)* visited him, willioisitmoileitbia
great •train." 3. 404- 4
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